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Previous studies have indicated that the category learning system is a mechanism
with multiple processing systems, and that working memory has different effects
on category learning. But how does visuospatial working memory affect perceptual
category learning? As there is no definite answer to this question, we conducted three
experiments. In Experiment 1, the dual-task paradigm with sequential presentation was
adopted to investigate the influence of visuospatial working memory on rule-based and
information-integration category learning. The results showed that visuospatial working
memory interferes with rule-based but not information-integration category learning.
In Experiment 2, the dual-task paradigm with simultaneous presentation was used, in
which the categorization task was integrated into the visuospatial working memory task.
The results indicated that visuospatial working memory affects information-integration
category learning but not rule-based category learning. In Experiment 3, the dual-
task paradigm with simultaneous presentation was employed, in which visuospatial
working memory was integrated into the category learning task. The results revealed that
visuospatial working memory interferes with both rule-based and information-integration
category learning. Through these three experiments, we found that, regarding the
rule-based category learning, working memory load is the main mechanism by which
visuospatial working memory influences the discovery of the category rules. In addition,
regarding the information-integration category learning, visual resources mainly operates
on the category representation.
Keywords: visuospatial working memory, visual processing, rule-based category structure, information-
integration category structure, executive function, dual-task paradigm
INTRODUCTION
Categorization is a fundamental decision-making process that allows us to meaningfully parse
the world and group similar objects together so that they can be treated equivalently (Rabi and
Minda, 2014). It enables us to apply what we have learned about one thing and generalize that
knowledge to other things of the same kind. For example, after learning the hard way that a
Abbreviations: COVIS, competition between verbal and implicit systems model; II, information-integration; II-C,
information-integration category structure control group; II-V, information-integration category structure experimental
group; RB, rule-based; RB-C, rule-based category structure control group; RB-V, rule-based category structure experimental
group.
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particular mushroom is probably poisonous, it is highly adaptive
to generalize that knowledge to other similar mushrooms rather
than to have to learn the hard way every time a new mushroom is
encountered (Richler and Palmeri, 2014).
A large number of studies have indicated that category
learning contains multiple classes of processing systems (Maddox
et al., 2004; Richler and Palmeri, 2014; Xing and Sun, 2015),
which have been explained by different theoretical models, such
as exemplar-similarity (Patalano et al., 2001), family-resemblance
(Yamauchi and Markman, 1998), and so on. The COVIS is so
far the most influential multi-system theory, according to which
there are at least two independent systems that exist in human
category learning. One is the verbal system that is based on
hypothesis testing and is under the control of consciousness,
which is also influenced by working memory. The other is an
implicit system that solves categorization tasks by learning to
associate a response with regions of perceptual space, which is
based on reinforcement and is independent of working memory
(Ashby et al., 1998).
This has led to an extensive series of studies that have
compared the learning of RB and II category structures
(Figure 1). Given that the categorization of the RB and II
structures depends primarily on the verbal and implicit systems,
respectively, it is possible to test two kinds of prediction
made by the COVIS model (Dunn et al., 2012). For the RB
category structure, the classification rules are easy to verbalize
and a judgment rule does not require the integration of two
dimensions. For example, consider a category set in which round
objects belong to one group and square objects belong to another
group. These categories could be learned by applying the easy to
verbalize rule that “category 1 objects are round.” However, in
contrast, the II category structure defines category membership
according to the conjoint values on two or more dimensions
using rules that are not easy to verbalize (e.g., if the size of a circle
is greater than x and the orientation of a line is greater than y,
then the stimulus is a member of category A). Consequently, such
structures cannot be learned by the verbal system, which must
eventually yield control of the response to the implicit system
(Maddox et al., 2004; Worthy et al., 2013; Richler and Palmeri,
2014).
Furthermore, according to the COVIS model, working
memory involves the ability to store information transiently and
to perform cognitive activities, and it has different effects on
the RB and II category structures. In other words, if working
memory tasks are presented concurrently, the RB category
learning will be disturbed, while the II category learning will
not be affected; this has been verified by a large number of
studies (Maddox et al., 2004; Zeithamova and Maddox, 2006;
Filoteo et al., 2010). It is worth noting that the experiments
mentioned above all involved verbal working memory. However,
visuospatial working memory is another important type of
working memory (Baddeley and Logie, 1999). There is good
evidence that verbal and visuospatial working memory rely on
different neural systems (Goldman-Rakic, 1998). Compared with
verbal working memory, visuospatial working memory not only
includes working memory load but also involves visual resources.
Additionally, processing in the implicit system depends critically
on the visual stimulus’s representation in the inferotemporal
cortex. This representation may be disrupted by the presence of a
visuospatial task (Casale and Ashby, 2008). Thus, one hypothesis
is that the presence of a visuospatial working memory task will
affect II category learning. However, the existing COVIS model
does not distinguish the types of working memory, and previous
studies have mainly focused on the effects of verbal working
memory on RB and II category learning. As such, the question
naturally arises of how visuospatial working memory affects the
RB and II category learning.
Using the dual-task paradigm that involves simultaneous
presentation of visual stimuli, Miles and Minda (2011) found
that a high level of working memory load could impair the RB
category learning, which confirms that working memory plays
a significant role in the RB category learning. In addition, their
study found that the visual processing of the visuospatial working
memory task affected the II category learning, which was not
related to the level of working memory load. However, the study
used the RB category structure that relies on a single dimension
to perform categorization, whereas the II category structure takes
two dimensions into consideration; thus, the difference in the
difficulty of the category structure could affect the categorization
results (Sun and Xing, 2014; Zaki and Kleinschmidt, 2014).
Miles and Minda (2011) believe that visuospatial working
memory mainly depends on a function that influences implicit
category learning, which is not related to working memory load.
Nevertheless, the study did not explain how visual processing
affects category learning. Moreover, Miles et al. (2014) used a
simultaneous-task paradigm in which the category learning task
is integrated with a verbal working memory task, and the results
showed that working memory load can affect II category learning.
It can be seen that there is still much debate about the
influence of visuospatial working memory on the RB and II
category structure, especially about how visuospatial working
memory affects II category learning. If it does affect II structure
category learning, would there be any difference in the results
of the above-mentioned studies? Several studies may offer some
insight to solve these problems. According to the hypothesis
of Zeithamova and Maddox (2007), the process of category
learning may include the following steps: (1) representation of
the stimulus and (2) generation and testing of a categorization
rule for the RB category learning (i.e., learning of a categorization
criterion for the II category learning). Thus, we suppose that if
the process of category learning really includes these steps, the
working memory load from the visuospatial working memory
task would be critical primarily for rule generation and testing
(because the verbal system depends upon working memory load),
while the visuospatial resource from the visuospatial working
memory task may influence the representation of the stimulus
for the II category learning (because the implicit system learns
the association between a region of perceptual space and an overt
response).
In practical terms, the implicit category learning system
establishes a connection between a specific perceptual space
and the specific action, and the representation of the category
stimuli is involved in the category learning. This is indicated
in the study by Dunn et al. (2012) in which a Gabor mask
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FIGURE 1 | The RB category structure and II category structure. Open circles denote Category (A) and filled circles denote Category (B). The lines represent
the optimal decision boundary. In a RB category structure, decisions are made based on only one dimension (in this example, frequency), whereas in an II category
structure, decisions are made based on two or more dimensions (in this example, frequency and orientation).
presented after the II category structure interfered with the visual
processing of the category stimuli and affected the perceptual
representation of the II category learning. Maddox et al. (2004)
found that the addition of a working memory load in the
sequential presentation impaired RB learning but had little effect
on II learning. Furthermore, when studying the effects of working
memory on category learning, dual-task paradigms are usually
adopted, such as the dual task with sequential presentation
and the dual task with simultaneous presentation, in which the
different locations of working memory are manipulated (Miles
and Minda, 2011).
Therefore, the inconsistencies in the previous studies are
much more likely to be caused by the fact that visual resources
and working memory load may affect the different processing
stages of category learning. Based on this point of view, we
conducted three experiments in which we manipulated the
different dual tasks in order to examine whether they would
influence the different cognitive processing stages of category
learning. We aimed to investigate the process of cognitive
processing during which visuospatial working memory affects II
and RB category learning, especially visual resources and working
memory. In Experiment 1, sequential presentation tasks were
adopted. In Experiment 2, we used the embedded paradigm
in which the category learning task was embedded in the
visuospatial working memory task. In Experiment 3, we used a
concurrent-task methodology in which the working memory task
was embedded in the classification task.
EXPERIMENT 1
Materials and Methods
Participants
We randomly selected 84 participants (40 male, 44 female) who
were participating in the secondary post-graduate examination
held by the education school of Guangzhou University. The
average age was 19.31 years (±2.15). All participants were right-
handed, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and had
no color blindness or color weakness problems. This study
was carried out in accordance with the recommendations of
the ethical committee of Guangzhou University with written
informed consent from all participants. All participants gave
written informed consent in accordance with the Declaration of
Helsinki.
Experimental Materials
The categorization stimuli were generated using the same
procedures as Dunn et al. (2012). The stimuli were sine wave
gratings that varied in spatial frequency and orientation. Twenty
stimuli in each of the four categories were generated by sampling
randomly from the same four parameter distributions used by
Dunn et al. (2012). The Psychophysics Toolbox in MATLAB
(MathWorks, Natick, MA, USA) was used to generate the RB
and II category structures (Brainard, 1997). Actual values of
spatial frequency (f ) and orientation (o) were generated from a
random sample (x, y) from these distributions using the following
transformations: f = 0.25 + x/50, o = y.pi/500. All of the stimuli
were 200 × 200 pixel images. The specific dimensions of the
parameters are shown in Table 1.
A visuospatial working memory task was created that was
analogous to the Sternberg working memory task used in Maddox
et al. (2004). In this task, the participant was asked to remember
four locations out of nine possible locations (analogous to
remembering four numerical digits sampled from nine possible
digits). First, a fixation cross (i.e., a “+”) appeared in the middle of
the screen, indicating the beginning of the dot pattern task. Next,
nine gray dots appeared on the screen and the memory set turned
red, followed by a series of four rapidly presented masks. Each
mask was a 9× 9 grid of gray dots, half of which had a red center.
Next, the memory probe appeared on the screen along with
the question “Was this dot originally red?” Participants made a
response using the appropriate button and received feedback.
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TABLE 1 | Rule-based and II category structure parameters.
Category structure µX µY σ2X σ2Y Cov
RB
Category A 268 93 75 75 0
Category B 268 157 75 75 0
Category C 332 93 75 75 0
Category D 332 157 75 75 0
II
Category A 268 125 75 75 0
Category B 300 157 75 75 0
Category C 300 93 75 75 0
Category D 332 152 75 75 0
µX represents the average value, σ 2X represents the variance, cov represents
the variance covariance, RB represents the rule-based category structure, and
II represents the information-integration category structure. According to the
frequency and direction, each category structure was divided into four categories:
A, B, C, and D.
Experimental Design
The experiment had a 2 (task condition: working memory group
vs. control group) × 2 (category structure: II vs. RB) × 4
(block) repeated-measures design, in which task condition and
category structure were the between-subjects variables and
learning block was the within-subjects variable. The dependent
variables were the accuracy of categorization in the visuospatial
working memory task and the category learning. The number of
participants followed that used by previous studies (Stanton and
Nosofsky, 2007; Miles and Minda, 2011). All participants were
assigned randomly to one of four groups, with 21 participants in
each group. Two participants in the RB task control group (RB-C)
were removed due to interruption during the experiment; thus,
the data from 19 participants were used. One participant in the
RB task experimental group (RB-V) was removed for the same
reason; therefore, the data of 20 participants were used. The data
of 21 participants were used in the II task experimental group
(II-V), while that of 19 participants were used in the II control
group (II-C) after deleting the data of two participants for the
same reason.
Experimental Procedure
The dual-task experimental paradigm with sequential
presentation was used (Figure 2). The experimental procedure
included four blocks, each of which had 80 trials. First,
participants tried to complete the category learning task. Within
each block, all 80 stimuli were presented in a random order.
Participants were told to learn which of four categories (labeled as
1, 2, 3, and 4) each stimulus belonged to. After the presentation of
a fixation cross (i.e., a “+”) for 800 ms, the screen was presented
of the RB or II category structure, which could be considered by
participants as belonging to one of the four categories of A, B, C,
or D, and for which they pressed the 1, 2, 3, or 4 number key on
the keyboard, respectively. After the responses were given, the
stimuli disappeared, and the feedback was provided immediately;
the participants were informed not only whether their responses
were correct or not, but also to which category each of the stimuli
belonged, and the correct sine wave grating was shown to the
participants at the same time.
The visuospatial working memory task followed the category
learning task. The gray squares were presented on the screen for
500 ms. Then, four randomly selected gray squares all turned red
for 500 ms before disappearing. After this, another gray square
turned red (which could be one of the four squares that had
changed color from gray to red or it could be a new square),
followed by a series of four quickly presented masks. Each mask
was a 9 × 9 grid of gray squares, half of which had a red
center. The participants were required to determine whether this
square had appeared before or not. If they believed that it had
been presented before, they pressed the “F” key. If they believed
that it had not been presented before, they pressed the “J” key.
After the responses were given, the participants were provided
with feedback for 800 ms about whether they were right or
wrong. In contrast, the control group was not presented with the
visuospatial working memory task. They were required to only
perform the category learning task, which was the same as for the
experimental group.
Results
Visuospatial Working Memory Task Performance
The mean accuracy rates averaged across participants were
analyzed. The average accuracy of the visuospatial working
memory task in the RB-V group was 0.71 (±0.18), and that of the
participants in the II-V group was 0.71 (±0.17). An independent-
samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference
between the two groups, t(38) = −0.097, p = 0.977, indicating
that there was no difference in the degree of cognitive resources
consumed by participants in the RB group and II group when
performing the visuospatial working memory task.
Analysis of the Overall Results
We conducted a 2 (category structure) × 2 (condition) × 4
(block) mixed design analysis of variance. This revealed a main
effect of block, F(3,225)= 57.28, p< 0.001, η2p = 0.43, indicating
learning, and a main effect of condition, F(1,75) = 4.24,
p = 0.043, η2p = 0.05, indicating superior accuracy overall for
the control condition compared to the visuospatial working
memory condition. There was no main effect of category
structure, F < 1, and no significant interactions between block
and category structure, F(3,225) = 1.37, p = 0.253, between
block and condition, F(3,225) = 1.27, p = 0.287, or between
category structure and condition, F(1,94) = 1.42, p = 0.237.
However, there were significant interactions between block,
category structure, and condition, F(3,225) = 4.53, p = 0.004,
η2p = 0.06. The interactions with category structure indicate that
the condition had a greater effect on RB learning than II learning
and that this difference increased across the blocks (Figure 3).
Furthermore, for the RB category structure, a 2
(condition) × 4 (block) repeated-measures analysis of variance
was performed (Table 2). The results showed that the main
effect of the block was significant, F(3,111) = 18.45, p < 0.001,
η2p = 0.33, indicating that learning occurred. The significant
main effect of the condition, F(1,37)= 4.45, p= 0.042, η2p = 0.11,
indicated that the participants’ learning was significantly different
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FIGURE 2 | The experimental flow chart of the category learning and visuospatial working memory tasks, under the condition of sequential
presentation.
in the different conditions. Furthermore, the interaction between
the condition and block was significant, F(3,111) = 4.50,
p = 0.005, η2p = 0.11, indicating that, in the two conditions, the
findings of the different blocks were significantly different. The
analysis of the simple effects showed that the difference in results
between the experimental group and control group was not
significant in Block 1 (p= 0.553). In Block 2, the results of the RB
task categorization of the experimental group were significantly
lower than those of the control group (p = 0.050). In Block 3,
the results of the categorization task of the experimental group
were not significantly different from those of the control group
(p = 0.077). In Block 4, the results of the categorization task of
the experimental group were significantly lower than those of
the control group (p = 0.008) (Figure 3). All of these findings
indicate that performing the visuospatial working memory
task immediately after the feedback impaired the RB category
learning.
For the II category structure, the 2 (condition) × 4 (block)
repeated-measures analysis of variance was performed in the
same way. The results showed that the main effect of the
block was significant, F(3,114) = 43.53, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.53,
indicating that learning occurred. The main effect of the
condition was not significant, F(1,38) = 0.46, p = 0.503, and the
interaction between the condition and block was not significant,
F(3,111) = 0.75, p = 0.525 (Figure 3). All of these findings
indicate that the visuospatial working memory task conducted
immediately after the feedback did not influence the II category
learning.
To summarize, we found that a visuospatial working memory
task interferes with RB but not II category learning when the
dual-task experimental paradigm with sequential presentation is
used. The significant effect of visuospatial working memory on
RB category learning replicates the effect observed in Maddox
et al. (2004) with a verbal working memory task, and extends
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FIGURE 3 | The categorization accuracy of the (A) RB and (B) II category structures in the different blocks.
TABLE 2 | Effects of working memory on the II and RB category structures
(M ± SD).
1 2 3 4
RB-C 0.48 ± 0.18 0.66 ± 0.22 0.69 ± 0.25 0.74 ± 0.25
RB-V 0.44 ± 0.16 0.53 ± 0.20 0.55 ± 0.23 0.52 ± 0.24
II-C 0.46 ± 0.14 0.59 ± 0.18 0.64 ± 0.22 0.65 ± 0.20
II-V 0.38 ± 0.18 0.55 ± 0.17 0.63 ± 0.18 0.63 ± 0.20
RB and II represent the ule-based category structure and the information-
integration category structure, respectively. RB-C represents the rule-based
category structure control group, RB-V represents the rule-based category
structure experimental group, II-C represents the information-integration Category
structure control group, and II-V represents the information-integration category
structure experimental group. The numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the four blocks
of the learning process.
the effect to a visuospatial working memory task. As outlined
in the introduction, the RB learning involves generating a
representation of the stimulus, response, and feedback. Thus,
placing a load on a separate visuospatial working memory store
will affect the feedback processes. In contrast, the II category
learning appears to occur incrementally in a fashion that is
heavily dependent on immediate feedback. As such, would a
nested form of visual working memory affect category learning?
In Experiment 2, we used an embedded paradigm in which the
category learning task was embedded in the visuospatial working
memory task in order to examine the effect of the working
memory on RB and II category learning.
EXPERIMENT 2
Materials and Methods
Participants
We randomly selected 87 students (40 male, 47 female) who were
participating in the secondary post-graduate examination held by
the education school of Guangzhou University. The average age
was 19.61 years (±1.62). Twenty participants were assigned to the
RB-C condition, 24 to the RB-V condition, and 22 and 21 to the
II-V condition and the II-C condition, respectively. We aimed
for 20 participants per condition based on previous studies, such
as Miles and Minda (2011). All of the participants were right-
handed, had normal or corrected-to-normal vision, and had no
color blindness or color weakness problems. Written informed
consent was obtained from all participants before starting the
investigation in accordance with the Declaration of Helsinki, and
the study was approved by the ethical committee of Guangzhou
University.
Experimental Materials
These were the same as in Experiment 1.
Experimental Design
This was the same as in Experiment 1.
Experimental Procedure
The dual-task experimental paradigm with simultaneous
presentation was employed in which the category learning
task was integrated into the visuospatial working memory task
(Figure 4). The whole experimental process was divided into
three stages.
In the first stage, the gray squares were presented for 500 ms.
Four random squares of the screen then turned red for 500 ms,
after which the screen disappeared. The masking appeared four
times in sequence, each one lasting for 250 ms (1000 ms in
total), in which random flickering squares were presented on
each screen. The participants did not have to respond during this
stage.
The second stage was the category learning task. A fixation
cross (i.e., a “+”) was presented for 800 ms, after which it
disappeared. The screen then showed the RB or II category
structure for 200 ms, after which it disappeared, and the
response screen of the category learning was presented, in
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FIGURE 4 | The experimental flow chart of the category learning task when it was embedded in the visuospatial working memory task.
which there were four categories (i.e., A, B, C, and D). The
participants determined which category structure it belonged to
and pressed the relevant key on the keyboard for each category
(i.e., 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). The screen disappeared after
the responses were given, and the instant feedback was then
provided.
In the third stage, after finishing the category learning task,
the gray squares were randomly presented on the screen for
500 ms, followed by the detection screen, in which a gray square
turned red (which may have occurred in the first stage or not)
and the participants were required to determine whether this
square had appeared before or not. If the participant believed
that it had been presented before, they pressed the “F” key. If the
participant believed that it had not been presented before, they
pressed the “J” key. The detection screen disappeared after the
responses were given, and the simple feedback was then provided.
The whole experimental procedure included four blocks, each
of which had 80 trials. If the participant’s performance on the
visuospatial working memory task in each block was lower than
80%, a warning window popped up at the end of the block. For
the control group, there was no visuospatial working memory
task and participants were required to only perform the category
learning task, which was the same as for the experimental group.
Results
Concurrent Task Performance
The average accuracy for the visuospatial working memory task
of participants in the RB-V group was 0.72 (±0.15), and that of
participants in the II-V group was 0.68 (±0.11). An independent-
samples t-test showed that there was no significant difference
between the two groups, t(44) = −0.943, p = 0.320, indicating
that there was not a difference in the degree of cognitive
resources consumed by participants in the RB and II groups when
performing the visuospatial working memory task.
Analysis of the Category Learning
We conducted a 2 (category structure) × 2 (condition) × 4
(block) mixed design analysis of variance. This revealed a main
effect of block, F(3,249)= 62.33, p< 0.001, η2p = 0.43, indicating
learning, and a main effect of category structure, F(1,83) = 8.98,
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FIGURE 5 | The learning curves of participants during the different blocks in the (A) RB and (B) II conditions.
p = 0.004, η2p = 0.10, indicating superior accuracy overall for
the RB category structure compared to the II category structure.
There was no main effect of condition, F(1,83)= 1.20, p= 0.276,
and no significant interactions between block and category
structure, F(3,249) = 2.26, p = 0.082, or between block, category
structure, and condition, F < 1. However, there were significant
interactions between block and condition, F(3,249) = 2.90,
p = 0.036, η2p = 0.03 and between category structure and
condition, F(1,83)= 3.99, p= 0.049 (Figure 5).
Furthermore, for the RB category structure, we performed a
2 (condition)× 4 (block) repeated-measures analysis of variance
(Table 3). The results showed that the main effect of the block was
significant, F(3,126)= 34.36, p< 0.001, η2p = 0.45, indicating the
existence of a learning effect. The main effect of the condition
was not significant, F(1,42) = 0.33, p = 0.567. In addition, the
interaction between the condition and block was not significant,
F(3,126) = 0.81, p = 0.493. All of these findings indicate that the
visuospatial working memory task did not affect the RB category
learning.
For the II structure, the 2 (condition) × 4 (block) repeated-
measures analysis of variance showed that the main effect of the
block was significant, F(3,123) = 29.07, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.42,
indicating the existence of a learning effect. The main effect
of the condition was significant, F(1,41) = 6.17, p = 0.017,
TABLE 3 | Effects of visuospatial working memory on the II and RB
category structures under the condition of simultaneous presentation
(M ± SD).
1 2 3 4
RB-C 0.47 ± 0.18 0.64 ± 0.22 0.67 ± 0.26 0.71 ± 0.27
RB-V 0.54 ± 0.16 0.66 ± 0.23 0.72 ± 0.23 0.72 ± 0.23
II-C 0.45 ± 0.14 0.59 ± 0.18 0.65 ± 0.21 0.65 ± 0.20
II-V 0.40 ± 0.14 0.47 ± 0.17 0.48 ± 0.17 0.50 ± 0.20
η2p = 0.11, as was the interaction between the condition and
block, F(3,123) = 4.03, p = 0.009, η2p = 0.09, indicating that
in these two conditions, the results of the different blocks were
significantly different.
In order to further investigate the interaction between the
conditions and blocks in detail, an analysis of the simple effects
was conducted. The results showed that, in Block 1, there was
no significant difference in the results between the II-C and II-
V groups, p= 0.200; in Block 2, the results of the II-C group were
significantly higher than those of the II-V group, p = 0.027; in
Block 3, the results of the II-C group were significantly higher
those of the II-V group, p = 0.008; and in Block 4, the results of
the II-C group were significantly higher than those of the II-V
group, p= 0.015 (Figure 5).
In Experiment 2, the dual-task paradigm with simultaneous
presentation was used, in which the categorization task was
integrated into the working memory task. The results indicated
that visuospatial working memory affects the II category learning
but not the RB category learning. On the contrary, the RB
category learning was impaired by the visuospatial working
memory task in Experiment 1. Due to there being a similar
visuospatial working memory task, the two studies should have
found the same effect of the visuospatial working memory task on
RB and II category learning (according to the COVIS model, the
study results are only affected by the degree of working memory
load). Yet, the results of Study 2 showed different patterns
of interference with the II category learning and RB category
learning compared to the results of Study 1. These results are
not explained by the COVIS model. However, Studies 1 and 2
differed in the location of the working memory task. We infer
that the visuospatial resource may interfere with the perception
of the stimuli. Experiment 2 provides the first piece of evidence
that visuospatial working memory affects II category learning.
This observed effect is consistent with Zeithamova and Maddox’s
(2007) hypothesis of the stages of cognitive processing.
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EXPERIMENT 3
Materials and Methods
Participants
We randomly selected 67 students (33 male, 34 female) who were
participating in the secondary post-graduate examination held by
the education school of Guangzhou University. The average age
was 18.98 years (±0.79). There were 20 participants assigned to
the RB-C condition, 23 to the RB-V condition, and 24 and 23
to the II-V condition and the II-C condition, respectively. All
of the participants were right-handed, had normal or corrected-
to-normal vision, and had no color blindness or color weakness
problems. Written informed consent was obtained from all
participants before starting the investigation in accordance with
the Declaration of Helsinki, and the study was approved by the
ethical committee of Guangzhou University.
Experimental Materials
These were the same as in Experiment 1.
Experimental Design
This was the same as in Experiment 1.
Experimental Procedure
The dual-task experimental paradigm with simultaneous
presentation was adopted for the visuospatial working memory
experimental group, in which visuospatial working memory was
integrated into the category learning. The whole experimental
procedure was divided into three stages (Figure 6).
In the first stage, the fixation cross (i.e., a “+”) was presented
for 800 ms, after which it disappeared. The screen then showed
the RB or II category structure for 200 ms, after which it
disappeared. During this stage, the participants were not required
to respond.
The second stage included the visuospatial working memory
task. The gray squares were randomly presented on the screen for
500 ms. Four random squares then changed color from gray to
red, which lasted for 500 ms, after which the screen disappeared.
The masking appeared four times in a row, with each lasting for
250 ms. After that, the detection screen was presented in which
a gray square turned red (which may have appeared before or
not) and the participants were required to determine whether
this square had appeared before or not. If they believed that it
had been presented before, the “F” key was pressed; otherwise,
the “J” key was pressed. As soon as the responses were given, the
detection screen disappeared, and the feedback about whether the
participants were right or wrong was provided.
In the third stage, at the end of the visuospatial working
memory task, the response screen of the category learning task
was presented, in which there were four categories (i.e., A, B,
C, and D). The participants decided to which category structure
it belonged, and pressed the counterpart key on the keyboard
(i.e., 1, 2, 3, and 4, respectively). The screen disappeared after
the responses were given, and abundant feedback was provided
instantly. The experimental procedure included four blocks,
each of which had 80 trials. For the control group, there was
no visuospatial working memory task, and participants were
required to only perform the category learning task. There was
a delay of 3000 ms (the shortest presentation time in the whole
visuospatial working memory task) for the gray screen between
the screen presenting the category structure and the response
screen, so that it was the same as for the conditions of the
experimental group. The category learning task of the control
group was the same as that of the experimental group (Figure 6).
Results
Concurrent Task Performance
The average accuracy of accomplishing the visuospatial working
memory task of participants in the RB-V group was 0.84 (±0.14),
and that of participants in the II-V group was 0.88 (±0.09). An
independent-samples t-test showed that there was no significant
difference between the two groups, t(45) = 1.16, p = 0.167,
indicating that there was not a difference in the degree of
cognitive resources consumed by participants in the RB and II
groups when performing the visuospatial working memory task.
Analysis of the Overall Results for the Category
Learning
We conducted a 2 (category structure) × 2 (condition) × 4
(block) mixed design analysis of variance. This revealed a main
effect of block, F(3,258)= 74.76, p< 0.001, η2p = 0.47, indicating
learning, and a main effect of condition, F(1,86) = 14.52,
p < 0.001, η2p = 0.14, indicating superior accuracy overall for
the control condition compared to the visuospatial working
memory condition. There was no main effect of category
structure, F < 1, and no significant interactions between block
and category structure, F < 1, between block and condition,
F(3,258) = 1.44, p = 0.232, between category structure and
condition, F < 1, or between block, category structure, and
condition, F(3,258)= 1.13, p= 0.336 (Figure 7).
Furthermore, for the RB category structure, we performed a
2 (condition)× 4 (block) repeated-measures analysis of variance
(Table 4). The results showed that the main effect of the block was
significant, F(3,123)= 25.36, p< 0.001, η2p = 0.38, indicating the
existence of a learning effect. The main effect of the condition
was also significant, F(1,41) = 7.87, p = 0.008, η2p = 0.16; the
categorization results of participants in the RB-V group were
significantly lower than those of participants in the RB-C group.
In addition, the interaction between the condition and block was
not significant, F(3,123) = 1.76, p = 0.158. The results showed
that the visuospatial working memory task impaired the learning
performance in the RB category structure.
For the II category structure, we also performed a 2
(condition) × 4 (block) repeated-measures analysis of variance.
The results showed that the main effect of the block was
significant, indicating the existence of a learning effect,
F(3,135) = 58.41, p < 0.001, η2p = 0.57. In addition, the main
effect of the condition was significant, F(1,45) = 6.49, p = 0.014,
η2p = 0.13, indicating that the results of participants in the II-C
group were significantly higher than those of participants in the
II-V group. These findings suggest that the visuospatial working
memory task can similarly affect the learning of the II category
structure. The interaction between the condition and block was
not significant, F(3,135)= 0.31, p= 0.817.
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FIGURE 6 | The experimental flow chart of the working memory task when it was embedded in the category learning task.
In Experiment 3, the dual-task paradigm with simultaneous
presentation was employed, in which visuospatial working
memory was integrated into the category learning task. The
results revealed that visuospatial working memory interferes with
both RB and II category learning, which means that any visual
working memory task that involves visual resources, such as the
one used in Experiment 2, also disrupts the II category learning
system. This finding help to clarify the workings of the implicit
system. This system could certainly be a procedural system but it
could also rely heavily on visual resources to learn how to classify
visually similar stimuli into the same category.
GENERAL DISCUSSION
Previous research has made clear the importance of working
memory for RB categories (Zeithamova and Maddox, 2006,
2007; DeCaro et al., 2008; Minda et al., 2008; Rabi et al.,
2015). We were interested in further exploring the effect of
visuospatial working memory on RB and II category learning,
especially investigating the role of visual processing and executive
functioning. In Experiment 1, the dual-task paradigm with
sequential presentation was adopted to investigate the influence
of visuospatial working memory on implicit and explicit category
learning. The results showed that visuospatial working memory
interferes with RB but not II category learning. In Experiment
2, the dual-task paradigm with simultaneous presentation was
used, in which the categorization task was integrated into the
working memory task. The results indicated that visuospatial
working memory affects II category learning but not the RB
learning system. In Experiment 3, the dual-task paradigm with
simultaneous presentation was employed, in which visuospatial
working memory was integrated into the category learning task.
The results revealed that visuospatial working memory interferes
with both RB and II category learning. Through these three
experiments, we found that, regarding the RB category structure,
executive function is the main mechanism by which visuospatial
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FIGURE 7 | The categorization accuracy of the (A) RB and (B) II category structures in the visuospatial working memory condition.
TABLE 4 | Effects of working memory on the II and RB category structures
under the condition of simultaneous presentation (M ± SD).
1 2 3 4
RB-C 0.56 ± 0.16 0.75 ± 0.17 0.75 ± 0.17 0.78 ± 0.19
RB-V 0.46 ± 0.16 0.56 ± 0.21 0.60 ± 0.25 0.58 ± 0.27
II-C 0.54 ± 0.12 0.68 ± 0.16 0.74 ± 0.16 0.74 ± 0.15
II-V 0.43 ± 0.14 0.56 ± 0.19 0.60 ± 0.22 0.63 ± 0.22
RB and II represent the rule-based category structure and the information-
integration category structure, respectively. RB-C represents the rule-based
category structure control group, RB-V represents the rule-based category
structure experimental group, II-C represents the information-integration category
structure control group, and II-V represents the information-integration category
structure experimental group. The numbers 1, 2, 3, and 4 represent the four blocks
of the learning process.
working memory influences the rules and the discovery of the
rules but not the category representation. In addition, regarding
the II category structure, visual processing mainly operates on
the category representation, which interferes with the connection
between the interference space and the specific action.
Visuospatial Working Memory Affects
the RB Category Learning
Our study showed that visuospatial working memory affects
the RB category learning, and that working memory plays an
important role during this process. During the process of the
RB category learning, working memory is used to update and
retrieve the rules from memory that are tested by feedback, while
executive function is also needed to restrain the interference
of irrelevant dimensions. Presenting the visuospatial working
memory tasks sequentially occupies working memory and, as
a result, the verification of rules conducted by the feedback is
interfered with (Zeithamova and Maddox, 2007; Grimm and
Maddox, 2013). When the visuospatial working memory task
was embedded in the category learning (as in Experiment 3),
we believe that the visuospatial working memory task mainly
interfered in the discovery of the categorization rules; as soon as
the participants were successful in identifying the categorization
rules, they were able to learn successfully and their accuracy
increased significantly.
However, when the category learning task was embedded
in the visuospatial working memory task, the results showed
that the effect of visuospatial working memory on RB category
learning disappeared. That is, visuospatial working memory
did not affect the RB category structure. It is worth noting
that, although they are both task paradigms with simultaneous
presentation, the existing studies suggest that, compared with
the condition in which the visuospatial working memory task is
integrated into the category learning task (as in Experiment 3),
the condition in which the category learning task is integrated
into the visuospatial working memory task requires a higher
level of executive function. This is because, during the process
of accomplishing the category learning task, participants need to
use working memory consistently to retain the beginning of the
visuospatial working memory task (Miles and Minda, 2011).
Therefore, according to the assumption of the COVIS model,
the RB category learning should be hindered more heavily when
the category learning task is integrated into the visuospatial
working memory task than when the visuospatial working
memory task is integrated into the category learning task.
However, our experimental results contradicted this. Why was
there such a result? We think that this was caused by the fact that
working memory or executive function can affect a specific phase
of cognitive processing during category learning. Although the
condition in which the category learning task is integrated into
the visuospatial working memory task requires more executive
function, in the RB category structure learning, the perception
of the category stimuli does not rely on executive function.
Zeithamova and Maddox (2007) indicated that visuospatial
working memory is more likely to be used to represent the
optimal categorization criteria, while during explicit category
learning, it uses assumptions to examine the categorization rules
and relies on working memory to keep these categorization rules
in mind.
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Visuospatial Working Memory Affects
the II Category Learning
According to the COVIS model, working memory does not affect
the learning of the II category structure, because II category
learning establishes a connection between a specific perceptual
area of the brain and a specific action, relying on the implicit
category learning system. However, our results showed that the
visuospatial working memory task also affected the RB and II
category structure. When simultaneous tasks were used, the
executive function of the visuospatial working memory task, no
matter whether at a high or low level, affected the results of the
II category structure, which indicates that executive function is
not the key factor that affects the II category structure, whereas
the visual processing of the visuospatial working memory task
plays an important role. Dunn et al. (2012) found that the type
of grating mask presented after the category stimuli affected the
perceptual representation of the implicit category learning, which
to some extent indicates that in the learning of the II category
structure, visual processing is more likely to affect the original
perceptual representation of the category stimuli. In addition, it
has been found that the visuospatial working memory of children
is slower than that of adults, but the visual processing capacity
of children is fully developed and is not lower than that of adults
(Huang-Pollock et al., 2011). Minda et al. (2008) showed that the
learning results of children (5–7 years old) for the II category
structure was not significantly different from that of adults.
How does visual processing affect the implicit category
system? We think that the visual processing of the visuospatial
working memory task affects the different processing stages of the
category learning. By comparing Experiment 1 with Experiment
3, we can observe that, in the condition of the sequential
presentation of the dual tasks, the visuospatial working memory
task did not affect the II category structure because the II category
learning depends on the connection between a specific area of the
brain and a specific action.
The primary role of feedback is to provide instant
reinforcement, and this stage of forming the category criterion
does not necessarily rely on working memory and visual
processing; it is more likely to involve implicit unconscious
processing. As a result, the visuospatial working memory
task with sequential presentation does not influence the II
category learning, whereas when dual tasks with simultaneous
presentation are used, the intensity of the executive function
when the visuospatial working memory task is integrated into
the category learning task is the same as when the tasks are
presented sequentially. This indicates that when visuospatial
working memory influences the II category structure, it is the
location of the visuospatial working memory rather than the
intensity of the executive function that is actually operating.
By comparing Experiment 2 with Experiment 3, we can
observe that the II-V group is always better than the II-C group,
which indicates that presenting the visuospatial working memory
task after the II category structure has a negative influence on the
category learning results from the very beginning of the learning.
This suggests that an individual is more likely to be influenced
by visual processing during the stage of category representation.
However, when the category learning was integrated into the
visuospatial working memory task, as for the overall learning
cycle, there was no significant difference in results between the
II-C and II-V groups in Block 1, and the results of the II-V group
were significantly higher than those of the control group from
Block 2 onward. Visuospatial working memory involves visual
processing and visual perception, while the implicit category
system needs to project a specific representation to a specific
area of the brain and depends on the visual and perceptual
memory systems to improve the stimulus representation that has
been recognized and processed, especially to distinguish between
representations that are similar but not the same. Therefore,
when the visuospatial working memory task is presented at the
very beginning, it does not affect the process of the representation
of stimuli from different category learning phases, but it does
affect the establishment of the connection between the perceptual
space and the specific action (i.e., it affects the representation of
the category criterion).
CONCLUSION
(1) Visuospatial working memory affects RB and II category
learning.
(2) Regarding the RB category structure, visuospatial working
memory influences the discovery of rules in particular.
(3) Regarding the II category structure, visual processing
primarily operates on the category representation, which
interferes with the connection between the perceptual space
and the specific action.
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